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CHRISTMASXMASMASS. Tupengo ojukan remix feat
skales,seriki,reminisce,kel,phenom,patoranking. DOWNLOAD kiss
daniel jombo “Agbalumo Mi” is a Seriki Hit entitled “ Agbalumo Mi”.
The mid paced "Agbalumo Mi" is a wonderful ballad. Similar to “Iye”
and “My Girl” by Diamond Platnumz, “Agbalumo Mi” makes you
forget the pain, and, instead, puts you in a wonderland of love. The
laid back production makes you fall in love with the production. An
amazing arrangement complements the theme of the song. A catchy
beat strikes a familiar chord in the listener. “Agbalumo Mi” is a
wonderfully crafted song. . The use of French in the lyrics makes the
song even more powerful. The French is featured through the French
introduced in the lyrics. The French brought a touch of class to the
song. Agbalumo mi ere, I wonni ko le la, ere ere, la, la. The
instrumentation used in the song are Synths, Piano, Vocals,
Percussion. The song by Seriki, is one of the best works he has
released. “ Agbalumo Mi” is a brilliant instrumental song, take time
and listen to the song, you would fall in love with it. DOWNLOAD
SERIKI AGBALUMO MI INSTRUMENTAL CHRISTMASXMASMASS. It
was a fun filled night at Gohana Casino and Spa as we took our guests
on an exclusive trip to the Ras Al Khaimah desert, at the first official,
winter Test Match between Sri Lanka and Pakistan.... Ras Al Khaimah
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Desert is located in the East of the UAE, and hosts the Test Matche...
Shashank Kapoor, the star of the upcoming film “That Girl in Yellow
Boots” says that he has been friends with co-star and yes he is dating
her. “Look, I am close friends with her as well, like, oh we are close
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